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There are so many people who work really very hard to buy their new or dream home. But you do
not like the hassle and responsibilities that come with the ownership of a single-family dwelling and
therefore opt to buy a condominium. You probably already know what general area you are
interested in, mountains, ocean, hill country or city life.

Here are some 10 issues that you need to consider before buying right and suitable vacation
condos Vancouver for your stay:

1) Travel Access:

Traveling is the most important thing that you need to consider. As far as your travel access you
need to cover long distance to travel around. So, it is better to choose a condo near to a bus stand,
airport or railway station.

2) Location:

A perfect location is the most important thing for every home owner. For this purpose you need to
ask a real estate agents or a realtor for better guidance about location.

3) Rentability

If you are thinking about renting a vacation condo Vancouver then as the following question from
your real estate agent or property owner. Such as, What condos rent best? What type of condo is in
highest demand? Is there a certain condo composite that is most pleasing? Why? Just make sure
that condominium declarations allow short term rentals.

4) Special Assessments

Make sure that your condominium stands in a better condition. Carefully review the building and if
there is any maintenance required for the building improvement then talk to property owner or
demand for extra money for exterior renovations and improvements. This special assessment will
effect and exceed your financial abilities.

5) Building Amenities

Ask yourself what amenities you absolutely have to have as part of the condominium complex. What
about a pool, a gym for the owners, outdoor lawn areas, children playgrounds, day care facilities,
transportation provided by the association.

6) Restaurants

Check whether there are any most popular restaurants available nearby you. If yes, then check
whether their exhaust fumes obstruct on the enjoyment of your condo. There is nothing more
disturbing than the invariable food smells and one's inability to open a window because of it. On the
other hand restaurants a block away might be a great amenity to have.

7) Parking
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Also check is there any parking facility available or not? It will be better if you have been provided by
underground parking facilities so it will be great to leave a car without any difficulty.

8) Owner storage locker

If you are thinking about renting your vacation condo make sure there is a place to keep your
personal belongings. There should be either a storage area inside the condo that can be locked off
or a secure basement owner's locker compartment. This will allow you to make the condo your own
while you stay and quickly convert it back to a depersonalized setting for rentals.

So, at what place you are looking for your vacation condos Vancouver, just make sure that what to
anticipate before clunking down your hard earned cash for a pied-Ã -terre.
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